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Martin Luther 1517 itinerary as at 30 June 2016: 500th anniversary of the Wittenberg theses.
A tour for the United Reformed Church History Society and friends
In the steps of Martin Luther 2017
In October 1517, according to legend, Martin Luther pinned his 95 theses to the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg. Over the centuries various strands of Reformation theology have blended or developed new features, but the year and the month stand for a turning point. Naturally the URC History Society should celebrate this forthcoming quincentenary. As discussion at the faith and order committee has underlined, our Calvinist origins involve us in Lutheran theology, since Calvin began his doctrinal development with key propositions shared with Luther. 

In Germany, national celebrations are being organised, and will include the Kirchentag in Wittenberg at the end of May and the biennial gathering of the International Ecumenical Fellowship in July. With the blessing of the Society’s Council, and of the URC’s faith and order committee, we propose a tour of German towns associated with Luther, designed for the URCHS and friends in the English-speaking market. We will seek to enjoy those especially attractive parts of Eastern Germany which, until 1991, were relatively inaccessible to other Europeans. We are planning a tour of eight days, mainly by coach, visiting Wittenberg, Torgau, Eisleben, Eisenach, the Wartburg and Erfurt. (Alas, Worms is too far from these places to be included.) We shall arrange two or three talks by specialists, and actively seek out musical and other cultural events.

Precise dates are under negotiation with suitable hotels. We are planning for mid-May but may have to displace the visit till later in June (large numbers of Germans are expected in that area in the Spring).
Cost, including flights to Germany and coach travel, staying in three or four star hotels and a main meal on most days, is likely to be of the order of £980 (with the usual single room supplement). At this stage we are seeking expressions of interest. A detailed programme and firm pricing will be available very soon. Necessary arrangements will be made through Prestige Travel of Ringwood. If members would like to have further information, they are asked to fill in the simple form below.

Provisional itinerary
16 May: flight to Berlin; coach transfer to Lutherstadt-Wittenberg (allow two hours). Dinner at hotel or nearby included.
17 May Luther monuments in Wittenberg (Haus, StadtKirche, SchlossKirche, CranachHaus) on foot. Other interesting sights (Melanchtonhaus, Leichnamskapelle, Hundertwasserschule) can be fitted in to the next two days. Dinner prebooked in the Schlosskeller.
18 May: coach to Eisleben and back: Geburtshaus and Sterbehaus both interesting museums of Luther’s biography; some significant churches. There are traces of the town’s mining industry.  Dinner included on return.
19 May: coach to Torbach and back; medieval town is intrinsically interesting and is also where Frau Luther (Katharina von Bora) died and is buried. Meals at your own choice today.
20 May: coach transfer to Erfurt via Naumburg (one of German’s most illustrious medieval cathedrals). Dinner in Erfurt provided in Ratskeller.
21 May: walking tour of Erfurt also church. Lunches al fresco are possible at own choice, dinner will be provided at hotel.
22 May: day trip by coach to Eisenach with connections with Luther and J S Bach. (Bachhaus), Meals at own choice.
23 May: coach, transfer via Gotha (Prince Albert’s home) to Dresden. Dinner at own choice.
24 May: Day in Dresden at Marienkirche, and Zwinger Gallery. Boat trips possible as far as Meissen. Dinner included at hotel.
25 May; return, coach transfer to Leipzig or Berlin depending on flights.
Three hotels (if possible Luther hotel in Wittenberg, Nikolai Hotel in Erfurt, Martha Hospiz in Dresden) two coach transfers five coach tours, three walking days, six evening dinners.
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Response slip
In the Steps of Martin Luther 2017
I/we are interested in joining this tour proposed for May or June 2017 and would like to receive details of the itinerary and of costs when these become available.
Name(s)…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Address…………………………………………………………….……………………….……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………….…………………………...………………………………………………………
Tel: ………………………………………………………………Mob: …….…………    ……………………………………………….
Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
To receive the information when available, please send a stamped address A4 envelope to Anthony Earl, 36 Village Way, Ashford, Middlesex, TW152LB (telephone 01784255019, email: anthonyjearl@googlemail.com)

